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eeee Sylvie, 

About tw years ago severel of ue, including you end e, had 
contacts mode to us by Jules Striso. hen it came time to do something, to 
produce, he always backed off. 

Now I hove reason to believe he is and less been rert of rhet can 

be F major Department of A.sinformetion operation. Therefore, I would 
very much erpreci.te copies_ of the letters he wrote you, no metter how 

seemingly hermlese they appear, and any notes you cry h.ve made. If you 

will do this, please do it es fast ne you can. 

e b.ve just returned from a month-long end quite exhausting trip. 

It was very successful in many ways, inclueine new information end new 
centecte, including in ealles ens sew Orleens. L;ometimee we will be together 

egein - I dee e.pectee to go to .:Ye this weekend but now cannot for health 
reasons - end I will fill you in. 

':when I wee in Gelefornie I found Litton had is ft word ell over 
that he :venter: to sneak to me. Although 	disposition war,  to avoid hem, 
believing further disagreement would accemplish nothine, eeul persuaded me to 
speek to him. I em glad I did. ':hat he has boils down to his faith in 
lhornley Rs on honest man, hie words. I gave him enough with which to meke 
an exhaustive check on this "honesty!' for himself. He said he would be in 
touch with me. 	has not been. Be also said he could send me things he 

ht::: noti lie  confirms that teey do plan to sue me, which I would welcome, for 

that is the only way I con expect to be provided with counsel and I would 

welcome . court siring of teis entire mutter. 

Here end there people showed me what Jaye has been :wiling cut. 

he offered copies but has not sent them. _let i have seen ie drivvel, all of 

'elornley origin. I em astounded Viet people lice Dave take his word without 

chew. king on in, with all tee reasons that are public for heviee7 suspicions. 

Let me give you another and minor example. He says Berbere field IF  a witch cad 

hod e Voodoo alter sett up in her home. :_side from his close friendship eith 

end trust in a women he belatedly decides is e witch, why do not you people 

ask him about that altar. he certainly knows all about it, having helped her 

set it up for a TV show - its only purpose! Of course, he should not be able to 

rroduce pictures cf it, in her home. But, I assure you, 1  em familiar eith that 

hem,  wince April 1967 and I have never seen any altar. 

Hew eryone who hes ever net Gerrison con believe the stupid stuff 

eeve told me I ceneet understand. They ectuelly believe that I am responsible 

for Garrison's interest in ihornley (which can be true only from his having 

reed eeeald in New erleans, but not from enythine 1  item told him), that 1 

was responsible for a beine before the Grand jury end his arrest (1 enew of none 

of these things until 1 reed about teem in the peeers), end that I wrote the 

press releesex (at s time t we.. not in N.C.): In aeort, they are concluding 
whet they went, not whet they can prove, not whet they Live knoeledge of, not 

with any resemblance to fact er reality. ANether veu like hie er not, GartLeen 

is an excellent writer. He has no ghost. Ile writes all hi press releases out 

hi self in lonehand. They - re uniquely his oen. However, if you kno. Lmythinu 

at all c bout press releases end how reporters one former reporters regard end 

write them, the most cesuel glance at them eill show that neiJher I  nor anyone 



else with any journalistic experience has written eny of them. 

Dave -told me you sent him copies of my previous letters. I em without complaint, if tbPt is what you feel you should do. If you do It -ith this one, please meek anything that has nethine to do with him. Until 1 am satisfied I know exactly whet is bugging him, whet makes such a big liar out of him, aside frog the Thornley things ( and these relate to him, Liebeler and me), I'd prefer that he not be essre of my other interests. 

You will evnntuelly learn the fact 1 cexe,ot now communicate to you. You will, then. or sooner, come to realize that I take the time to mention these things you only in what 1 regard as your interest. 1 hove nothing personal to gr..in from it. 

But is it not pest time for you to be eseing solid proofs of them? eside from a comeon dislike for Garoison, whet have you to go on but the uncorroborated word of Dove, who is em- tionally involved, and the even less substentioted word of Thornley? I le.:e ne interest in whet they might tell you, unless you wont me to comment. However, there should be something exceet hatre' for you to hold onto, and they should be able to give it to you - or you should, it seems to me, begin to have emetxxx questions. 

It wa: available to me but 1 didn't meke copies When 1 was in ealifornia, when eave was circulating an errata sheet of his and 72-17's writings in Open Oity. One of the things I invited Dave to check is the picture of himself mr provided the paper as his appearance as of t c time of the assassination. Dave assures me this it the way .11Y then looked. Oen ye, imegine e fancy restaurant employing a falter looking like thet? But do not take my ouestion us an answer. Look at Thornley Exhibit 1 for yourself to see how he ectuelly loeked.sie en honest men: 

or almost a year 1 have wondered about the possibility of major federal penetration of our side. 1 still do not have what I can regard as proof, but by now my suspicions ere pretty strong. I feel, for example, that Turner has eever published enythine of his oen that is significant save whet is eelpably false. I find that he is feeding others bed information, i.e. whet he did not use under his own name in Ramparts but gave Mark for use in the Lk. Free Press. If you have any such suspicions end would care to share them, I would erpreciete it. I hove other reasons to question the stuff that at best is being fed Turner and at worst is of his creation. ':hen I recently questioned him about one of these things, be did not tell me the truth, which 
had from his source before I spoke tc him. 1  believe he fed some of the bum stuff to Vince a long time ago. Perhers it weld be more acoureee, memory being whet it is, to say he "authenticated" that went to w ince. 

None of these comeents re:uire any answer from you, as they relate to Dave and "C. il'or the rest, I'd appreciate any help you can offer and your holding them to yourself until I can establish whetever the case may be. 

Sorry I wont be seeing you this weekend. This l-st trig was n very tough one. I apparently he6 the flu and kept goine 'wit'. it, a deep chest infection still remaining, and I got en ebcess on the gums that mey cost me front teeth. I see the dentist 'ridgy. "ope you re well. 

-eincerely, 


